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Defy All Predictions
Maintaining Organization-

and Standing Together

TARIFF BUT ONE
POINT OF

Back of Schedules Is DeepSeated
Movement Against Aldrich

Hale Control

By J C WELLIVER-
The general stale of senatorial

has made a deep impression by
reason of Its conduct of the fight on the
tariff bill Somebody has been able to
hold this insurgent band together and
to maintain generally amiable relations
of cooperation with the Democrats for

long period ana under circumstances
which mark the achievement as quite
without parallel and precedent in the
history of senatorial organization

Theyll go to pieces Inside of three
days was the prediction of the sena
torial regulars when the insurgent Re
publicans at the beginning of the tariff
bills discussion showed disposition to
stick together Nobody had ever suc-
ceeded in organizing such a movement
and disciplining it well enough to make
it hold together for effective results
In the rate bill fight indeed the ad
vocates of the administration bill
together and forced the regulars at
last to come to them But in that
case the insurgents had a majority-
to begin with and they had the deter-
mined backing of the Roosevelt

at the climax of pop
ularity and power The Democrats
moreover were prepared to go along
for the purposes of the fight

Lack Advantages-
In the tariff struggle all these

have been lacking The insurgents
have been forced to face the fact that
they could not always rely either on
their own solidarity or on Democratic
support Some of the insurgents have
been forced on account of home inter
eats at times to desert the movement
while the Democrats have gone to
pieces at times for like reasons But
on the whole the insurgents have done
unprecedented team work and instead-
of losing their grip they have perfected-
and increased the efficiency of their
organization as the fight has pro
gressed Moreover the entente between
them and the Democrats as to funda
mental principles has developed into
pretty definite understanding The
Democrats include all shades of opinion
about the tariff but when the whole
agglomeration of conflicting opinions is
boiled down and crystallized the

have turned out Just pretty
sane tariff reformers They talk

about tariff for as their Ideal
but they have worked generally for
about the same sort of sane practical
reformation of the schedules fta
insurgent Republicans have Insisted
was their purpose-

It is a remarkable group of men this
which is generally referred to as the in
surgent force Their Insurgency

the protest of the middle West
against the present domination of the
Senate and also against the tendencies-
of the tariff measure which Is under
consideration It would be a most un-
satisfactory and limited view of the
contest which would lead to the con
clusion that these rfn are merely

against the schedules of the present
measure of all that are
fighting against the con
trol of the upper chamber against thepresent method of distributing com
mittee positions and power against the
ultraconservative attitude or the old
leadership on all questions affecting the
Governments relations to and
corporations in general These men
resent the section of the where
the movement for primary designation-
of Senators has itsprogress and won its most distinguished
successes They men who have
fought their and hard battles

the people and against the special
interests to get where they are now

Leaders of Movement-
The group of tried and tested In

surgents who have managed to held
together most of the time throughout-
this contest includes Follette of Wis-
consin Nelson and Clapp of Minnesota
Beveridge of Indiana Cummins and
Dolllver of Iowa Brown and Burkett
of Nebraska Bristow of Kansas and
Crawford of South Dakota With them
have stood as often as they could
Bourne of Oregon and Borah of Idaho
Gamble of South Dakota has on a num-
ber of occasions voted with the In-
surgents but be has not been reliable
his conservative tendencies lead him
much of the time to line with the
eld organization Borah and Bourne

been because of the re-
straints imposed on them by the local

have been with the Insurgents
more times but for Johnson of
North Dakota came here under

which marked him as a
rebel but he has been on

almost all the tests though indeed he
did desert Aldrich on sugar vote
The sentiment of the State warrant expectation that both and
McCumber havo Joined the re
calcitrants McCumber was placated
with a place on the Fiance Committee
and It is report the dis-
tinction bought at the price of Intl
mate association with elder managers is liable to cost a
hard fight it not his reelection to the
chamber

How these men stand in the States
which they represent is indicated by
letters they are receiving Senator Dol
liver one the other day from an
Iowa constituent who him

for Joining the Democrats on the
tariff question I hadnt expected any
thing else from Senator said
the writer but we didnt expect you
to desert the tariff policy of the Repub-
lican party

Thats the only letter of its kind I
have received said Senator Doliiver

On the other hand I have had letters
literally by the thousand from all over
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NOBABY FLATS HIT
HARD BY LEGISLATUREB-

oth Houses of Illinois Assembly Pass Bill to Prevent
Clauses in Apartment Leases Prohibiting

Children in the Houses
A

SPRINGFIELD in May si The 11

heels general assembly is on record for
the baby in the flat It has passed
bill in both houses which is stinging
blow to the obstreperous landlord and
the crabbed bachelor If Governor
Deneen signs the law the youngsters-
can cry all night if they want to and
no orders to move may legally come
frem the boss of the flat the next

Representative McNIchols Introduced
The Baby In the Flat bill and was

much gratified and delighted to see the

a
a

morn-
ing

the country and from every part of
Iowa commending my course in the
strongest terms Ive given up the ef-
fort to get out prompt answers to all
my correspondents It has been utterly
Impossible Mr Dollivers experience-
is paralleled by that of the other In
surrectlonaries

Support of Popular Opinion
this support of popular opinion

which has done more than anything else
to make possible the unexpected solidar-
ity aud determination of tlte insurgents
They held together when nobody ox
pected they could do so even them
selves Their organization and disci-
pline have constituted the greatest par
liamentary wonder of the whole fight
Instead of going to pieces they have
held together and made so good a fight
tttt now as the bill approaches the end
of its course in the Senate there is

of confidence about the possi-
bility of an agreement to vote against

on final passage
If this group of Westerners should

adopt a course it would have the
most startling political results They
are all stumpers of experience and great
popularity Every man among them isa power in his State The men

are pressing the tariff bill to pass-
age in form men like Sena
tors Hale Aldrich Crane Lodge Root
Penroso and the rest are not the men
to whom the party managers turn for
record from the hustings These men
dont make campaign tours in close
States and speak three or four times aday for months together They dontknow that side of politics thestumping and expository campaign theparty must on the men who
now are proving exceedingly irregular-
If these men decide to vote

themselves for defending it before thecountry It Is easy to see whither themanagers would turn for others to takeup work It would prove a most unthing for the and thereincreasing threat thatthat very thing may happen

SUPPOSED DEAD

CALLS ON FAMILY

Veteran Greets Brothers and Sis
ters Who Thought He Was

Killed in War
EASTON PA May 3LWilliam V

Each of Mackenzie Tenn who was
believed by his brother and sisters to
Have been killed in the civil war came
here today on a visit to members of
the family one of whom Is FrederickW civil engineer

When the visitor walked in heto Frederick
Is your name EachYes
How are the brothers and sistersI have two sisters one in NewarkN J and one in Bethlehem Ihavent any They are allCWQ
Well I guess not returned thyour brother Bill Hesurprised the sister andBethlehem equally as

William went from the boyhood home at Newark to the civil warawl was new heard of afterwardsH owns a farm at

FILES HEAVY ORDER
FOR AMMUNITION

PHILADELPHIA May SL Ordersto manufacture 7100009 rounds of
ammunition have been received at theUnited States arsenal In thisThis order insures the employment ofthe present force comingtwelve months

The order is for callber cartfr us Inaddition to the usaal yearly supply of 20000000 blank revolver andother cartridges will be manufacturedat the arsenal
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senate join unanimously in giving a
quiet boost to the proposition that race
suicide shall not be promoted by the
unsympathetic landlord

The measure provides that no lease
for a fiat shall contain a clause whfchprohibits children in said fiat and greatexpectations are now in order thedowntrodden tenants

Three cheers for Theodore Roose-
velt shouted Senator Jandus on the
roll call Jandus has frequently boasted of his fondness life
The cheers were not there however
but the senate to a man went or record
for the probaby bill
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DEFEND BALLINGER I

Geological Survey Officials
Say Public Interests Are

Promptly Protected-

By JOHN SNURE
Apparently with a view to meeting

criticisms that have been bestowed qn
the Interior Department more

on Secretary Ballinger by some
of the friends of the movement for the
conservation of natural resources a
statement has been issued from the
United States Geological Survey ex-

plaining Just what is being done with
respect to the withdrawals of public
lands from entry for purpose of pro
tecting water power sites

Secretary Balllngor nt long ago suc-
ceeded in drawing a fire of bitter

on the charge that he was hostile
to conservation because ho threw open
to entry over a million acres of land
which Secretary Garfield to protect
water power sites had withdrawn from
entry

The statement of the Geological Sur
vey sets forth that In fact there hItS
been prompt action In protection of pub
lic interests It says that acting upon
the specific Instructions of the Secretary
of the InterioVKtJie United States Geo
logical Survey has begun the investiga-
tion of water power sites on the public
lands Since April 23 the date of the
Secretarys order tho director of the

has recommended eleven tempo
rary withdrawals In aid of proposed leg-
islation affecting the disposal of water-
power sites on the public domain

Plan of Protection-
The withdrawals In question aggre

gate 236386 acres of public lands in
Utah Colorado Wyoming Montana
Idaho and Oregon and have been ap-

proved by Secretary Ballinger It Is ex-

plained that the present policy is to
protect the public by withdrawing all
public lands containing possible power
sites and at the same time not with
drawing land of no value for power
purposes It is said by the Director of
the Geological Survey the withdrawals
made and such as will be made before
next regular session of Congress will
be ample to protect all the more Impor
tant water power sites undisposed of
on the public domain and enable Con-
gress to Intelligently legislate for their
disposition

In the Survey statement it
is set forth that five of the eleven with

already made Include all thepower sites available in the areas that
were withdrawn by Secretary Ballin

last month The present
however comprise a much

smaller area onesixth or less than theareas of the corresponding earlier
is made possible mainly

by the exclusion of land In no wise es-
sential or useful to power development

Thus in the ease of the Salmon
river in Idaho where the original with
drawal totaled S82 acres that based
on the recent recommendation of the
Geological includes 55790 acres
Even greater reductions have been made
for the Flathead and the Missouri and
tributaries in Montana-

It Is to be borne in mind that the
withdrawals alluded to in the statement
Just issued by the Geological Survey
are temporary and that their perman
ency is dependent on legislation
Congress Secretary deemsnecessary An opposite view was

fay Secretary Garfield
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I I CREDIT IS PURSE

I Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9 P M II No matter what your Furniture Needsmay be can supply them best hereI saving big money and paying as your cona lII venience permits A AT A TIME
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STORE SAVES

I IS A HERO

FRANK HELLMUTH
Fireman Who Saved Four Lives This

Morning

MYSTIFIES POLICE

Wife of Chicago Physician
Found Dead From

Chloroform

CHICAGO ttThe of Mrs
Norah Jane Clemenson wife of DrHaldane Clemenson of usa Wayne ave-

e IB today still mystifying the po
liceAirs Clemenaon a daughter of the
late John Morgan a wealthy capital-
ist of South Mich was
found lying dead in a bed in her home
Over her face lay a cone of gauze from
which the fumes of the chloroform-
were still coming when detectives forc
ed their way Into the room

Dr Clemenson was found in the next
upon a couch He was

not nor was he under the In
fluence of chloroform Every door in
the house was locked policesay that no burglar could have comethrough any window Children sleep

in an adjoining room heard noth
ingDr Clemenson while not arrestedwas taken by the police who believe
that ho can throw some light in the
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FIREMAN IS HERO

Four Persons En
trapped on Upper Floods

of Burning Building

Continued from First Page

arouse the other boarders but was un
able to make them hear She was
driven from the house by the flames

No 6 engine was tho first to arrive-
on the scene learning that there were
still several persons in the house Pri-
vate Hellmuth did not watt for ladders
to be raised but started to co upstairs
Tho dense smoke and the sot fire in
the hallway drove him back however
The flames wero literally leaping up the
stairway which threatened to fall any
moment Two men and two women
dressed in their night clothing had ap-
peared at tho upper windows nd the
firemen feared they might got excited
and jump

OF OARING RESCUE-

Saves

i

¬

¬

Hellmuth knew that it would be a
minute or two before the ladders could
be erected He decided to make a de
termined effort to get to the second
floor Ho started running at tho edge
of the jumped into tho burning
hallway and upstairs The

and flames him
but he on running and managed
to reach the top of the

Climbdto Roof
Standing at one of the windows of

the front room en the second floor he
found Mrs E 1L Sullivan and H C
Jacobs Hellmuth climbed out on the
roof and told Mrs Sullivan sued Jacobs-
to follow him He managed to assist
Jacobs to the roof of the bay window-
of the adjoining house Then taking
hold of the window sill with one hand
he lifted Mrs Sullivan with the other
an handed her to Jacobs

On tho third floor were Mrs Margaret
Buckley the landlady and S B Taylor-
a paralytic By the time he

had enveloped the stair-
way leading from the second and third
floors and it was impossible to get them
to the second floor and out on tho bay
window roof

The third floor was filled with smoke
and Hellmuth vealized that action
would have to be taken Immediately-
The crowd that had gathered in the
street and witnessed first rescues
knew that the firemen would soon be
on the third floor and warnings wero

J Mrs Buckley and Taylor
not to jump

the house there I

roof about eight feet below the thin
toY windows Throwing open one of
those wlniowa Hellmuth helped Mrs
Buckley to climb out and holding
her by wrists let her down slowly

M rsons had Already climbed-
to thin roof and they gutting
Mrs Buckley down Taylor was also
taken out in this manner but he had
been painfully burned about the legs
and the lower part of his body He
refused to go a hospital however
and was taken to a house and-
a physician summoned

The damage to the esti
mated at 00 and to the furniture and
contents 1100 The roomers lost nearly
all of their belongings
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Leads to the Culley Music House
523 llth Street Northwest

ADMINISTRATORS SALE
Of the late T P Cnlley Stock of Instruments Demands Immediate

Disposal to Satisfy Estate

Beautiful New Pianos at Decisive Discounts Pianos-
at Lowest Ever Known Only Cost

and Even Less is Asked

Savings Possible Other Time on Such Reliable
Instruments 6 the Very Highest Grade

OPEN EVENINGS 523 nTH ST N IV

I

Buyers Path Eco

Piano Purchase

o

toi-

lomical

Used
PSes
ate

You must admit the opportunity now
afforded for a
and thoroughly highgrade piano is
most unusualand you
yourself of It

No recollection of previous piano
sales either here or elsewhere recalls
such excellent piano values as this sale
affords

Ho Uncertainty About It
There Is no doubting the money sav

sale presents no
uncertainty of the kind of

instruments represent theregular line of Celebrated Makes always
handled by Ute Culley Music House and
from the fact everyone of these beautiful
instruments must be disposed of at

order to settlement of
Culley Estate leaves no un

certainty of the genulness of this offer
Fortunate Time for People of

Moderato Means
Indeed It is ery fortunate for people

of moderate means to be able to come
hero where this splendid suck of fine

are being disposed of and select-
an instrument of much better value
than they ordinarily could afford The
variety also gives them reasonable op
portunity to what best pleases

as to style of case and and
then too it is not essential that they pay
cash for the piano they prefer but ar-
rangements can be made for very easy
monthly payments and this feature to

wick the great saving they are
able to take advantage of Is
greatly appreciated by families whose
expenses are unusually large

So Your Own Salesman
Be your salesman come and help

yourself Every piano Is plainly price
a can as economi

cally as its parents every piano sold is
fully Tarenteed as to and

positive satisfaction assured
every purchaser

Dont Be Sorry
Dont be one of those who will say
How I wished I had called Many

pianos have already been sold and the
balapce of this stock is rapidly being

The fact that pur-
chasers are still continuing to secure
dependable values beautiful pianos
for less than many dealers pay for the

own

the Tin
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

same instruments whlarge quantities and at ute present rateof reduction this stock will soon begone Again let it be said dont beamong those who will have wished they
had called

Prices That Bring results
BRAND NEW UPRIGHT 4276 PIANOS for STANDARD make
BRAND NEW UPRIGHT Pianos

for Famous makes
BRAND NEW UPRIGHT 160 Pianos

for 24750ARTISTS models
BRAND NEW UPRIGHT m Pianosfor S2SS and S30Celebrated maker
BRAND NEW lid Pianos

for 6 ELABORATE styles and
makes

BRAND NEW Upright tee
for 66 ART highest quall
tiesFine USED UPRIGHT 360 Pianos for

Good USED UPRIGHT 225 Pianos for
06 AND SLHX

SPLENDID SQUARE Pianos from SiO
TO S60

Special Player Piano Bargains
Several magnificent brand new 620

Player Pianos going for 436
Every one of above instrumentsmust be disposed of at once All should

understand the above circumstances of
this opportunity and fully realize why

cost on the pianos is only asked
Buyers Delay Serious Bargains

Kcst Solely With
the Public

The buyers who put off coming to thewarerooms will soon their delays
serious as each day will record going
beautiful pianos so one and all should
realize the wisdom of coming direct to

Store Open Evenings
The store is open evenings to accom-

modate the workaday folks so bring
your good and children down in the
evening and secure for your home andfamily a piano where you will not be
obliged to pay dealers agents and

profits which upon secondthought will realize means a saving
amounting to nearly the price of a good
instrument

purchased In

CAS1 S

l5

the store at the earliest possible date

s
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¬

¬

Warerooms 523 11th St T P Culley Estate

CHARLES P SWETT RETIRES

Andrews Paper Takes
Over Stationery Business

A very Important deal In stationery-
and fancy goods was consummated Sat
urday when the R P Andrews Paper
Company purchased the entire stock of
Charles P Swett one of the leading
stationers of the city at 513 F street
northwest-

Mr Swett retires io engage in other
business The Andrews Paper Company
intends closing out the entire stock at
about M cents on the dollar The sale of
this stock will open on Tuesday June
1 and the store In tho meantime will
be closed for taking Inventory and
preparing for the crowds that are sure
to visit the place

The Andrews Paper Company has
rotate an enviable record in the past in
selling stationery Mocks and people will
appreciate that they are going to be

extraordinary bargains in this
sale

After the present stock is disposed of
It Is the intention of he Andrews Paper
Company to equip this store with a full
and uptodate stock of stationery and
fAncy gotils and with new fixtures and
it will known as the R P Andrews
Stationery Company

A very important and complete en
graving derailment will be installed
under the charge of a competent man-ager and will bo given
to this branch of the business

It will the most noteworthy Sale of Stationery
that has ever been held in Washington The stock is
very large well assorted and up to date but it will be
sacrificed indiscriminately fit

We purchased this stock at halfprice and we propose to make a quick
clearance of it at the same reduction Naturally there will be a rush
such bargains so you had better be on hand early tomorrow

The Sale of the Swett of I
III

FINE STATIONERY WRITINrj

S Tomorrow
bbe e
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PAPERS AND NOVELTIES
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WE LIST A FEW OF THE
Box Papers Swells price 20c sale price lOc
Box Paper Swells price 30c sale price 15c
Pound Papers Swetts price 39c sale

price 19c
Envelopes to match Swetts price 2

pacKages for 25c sale price 4 pacK-
ages for 25c

Post Cards Swetts price lOc dozen sale
price 5c

Ream Papers Swells price 25c qr sale
price 12 c

Envelopes to Match Swetts price 25c
sale price

j

12 c

BARGAINS AS FOLLOWS
Crepe Paper Swells price 8c a roll

sale price 4c
Post Card Albums Swetts price 25c

sale price lOc
Fancy Waste Paper B a s K e t s Swells

price 100 sale price 50c
Mottoes in Frames Swells

sale price 5c
grass InK Stands Swetts price 300

sale price 150
Brass BooK RacKs Swells price 400

sale price 200
Writing InKs Swells price 60c qt sale

price 30c

t

price lOc

0

When we have disposed of all the present stock we shall entirely restock
the store with the very latest goods and shall make specialty of the En
graving Department which will be in charge of an exceptionally competent
manager

DONT FORGET NUMBER

a

f

913 F Street N W Near Cor of 9thSt
R P ANDREWS STATIONERY COMPANY
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